
ANOTHER NON-GET-AWAY-FROM FACTV-A1! inauraace. railroad and ecr-
poratinn regulation, either state or federal, or both, which does net reverse tha pjajajsj
operations of the people and the "System"— operations whereby th« pcoptt) deposit their
savings at 3 to 4 per cent, and the "System." after borrowing them, by their stock mar-
ket manipulating operations make them return 10 to 100 tunas 3 or 4 par tjtjsj

—
,8, 8 but

dressing the cancer and soothe-syruping the tnbercal—is. which, at the presont titna,
are destroying the American industrial structure.

A NON-GET-AWAY-FROM FACT.—Du-ng the unprecedented prosperity a* she
past few years the annual interest paid the American peop:- upon their bi"'.oa« of sav-
ings by the banks and trust companies has remained practically it the low j:o 4 ?«r
cent rate, whilethe dividends paid upon the billionsof stocks hall hy the "Syr.-cr*—

tha few—have increased 100 to 1,000 per cent.

railroads were maintained; steel and its products cost th- American people much ta«ra

than they cost the people of Europe, and copper, the metal (and its products'), coat tha
American people 25 cents per pound instead of iajt cants, tha 1905 cost; Union Pacifc
jumped its dividend from6 to I©per cent; the Steal Tratt made a net pront of $650.000000
upon less than $300,000^00 actual capital employed, and copper stacks tr.crew^ their

dividends 300. 400, 500 and 600 per cent

NOW IS THE PEOPLE'S OPPORTUNITY
TO REVERSE.

The people have just taught the "System" their firstpractical Inset
Let the people now withdraw their savings from the banks and trust rifinjfiiilai

many are already doing so—and buy stocks with them—bny stocks at th« prtsssit low
level of prices. Iadvise them to do so under the following conditions:

Buy only stocks representing properties which are earning and paying itiilihtidt
(except in rare cases Iwilllater cite) which are of undoubted size and standing— whichare listed and traded in on the great Stock Exchanges New York.Boatoa orPhiladel-
phia—and then to buy only for cash— under no circumstances anon "ursft'

FACT a.—The banks and trust companies and the Stock Exchange are the syphon
by which the public— the people— are deprived of their surplus earnings— their savings.

CONCLUSION 2.—While this syphon is allowed to work, the public— the people-
willgrow poorer— the •'System"— the few—willgrow richer.

PACT 3.
—

The public
—

the people— do grow poorer
—

the "System"
—

the few
—

do
grow richer. In 1906 the prosperity of the American people was so great that their neces-
sity-supplying corporations multiplied their business to such an extent that they could have,
and should have, reduced the price of necessities, and in the end they, the public—the people—,
would have had a larger surplus of earnings, while the "System"— the few

—
would have

received the usual large dividends and interest upon the capital employed.

ILLUSTRATION I.—Three illustrations will show what really happend in 1906,
because of the prosperity of the American people: The high freight and passenger rates on

RESULT.
The "System" have the millions ;the public— the people— pay interest upon them.
The "System" must have actual money with which to buy the stocks which the people

sell when panic-stricken because of tumbling prices. Allreal money belongs to the people—
the record shows they own the billions deposited in the savings banks and trust companies.

Therefore :
Itis the public's— the people's— money which the "System" actually uses to buy tumbling-

price stocks.
Therefore : •
The security behind the people's deposited savings which the "System" must have use

of—do have use of—when the "System" buys stocks, is the stocks themselves.
(All authorities agree if the panic of March 14th had spread another day, banks and

trust companies would have failed. Banks and trust companies fail only when they cannot
get hack the people's savings they have loaned on stocks.)

CONCLUSION I.—When the "System" buys stocks, if they go up. they, the
"System"— the few—make the profit—the profit which comes from the public— the people-
to whom they sell on the rise. Ifstocks do not go up, but continue on down, the people,
whose money has been borrowed from the banks and trust companies, suffer the loss.

FACT I.—The public— the people—receive from the banks and trust companies for

the use of their saving* not the 20, 50, 100, 1,000 per cent profit made because of the purchase

of stocks at low prices and the sale of stocks at high prices, but the 3 to 4 per cent per annum
which they, the public

—
the people

—
have been educated to believe is all their savings do,

or can, earn.

WALL STREET FUNDAMENTALS.
What goes up willcome down. What is down willgo up.
Since the beginning it has been 'so. Until the end it willbe so.
Who buys when stocks are down, makes. Who buys when stocks are up, loses.
Since the beginning ithas been so. Untilthe end itwillbe (to.

The "System"— the few—always bay low, sell high.
The public—be posted— always buy high, sell low.

AMALGAMATED.

TRI N ITY.

Amalgamated stock, and thereby, if necessary to tfcwart any attempt to Interfcje wfth theff
rights, take into their own hands the control of the company.

FOURTH.
—

Because the buying of my following will compel aa advance m the
price of Amalgamated stock tr> a tigtire higher than the one at whichIwillpublicly advise
them to sell it back to the "System" for the purpose of taking their proms and placing
tliemselves in a position to await the next level of low prices.

DONT MISUNDERSTAND.— That every one may understand jttst what my ad-
vice means Iwill say further: Amalgamated Copper has been "dropped" from 120 to it*
present price ot 85;that its controllers and the "System" are now buying k, preparatory to
raising the price to 130 or 160 by increasing the dividend and by other means.

That those who buy now will,under all circumstances during the time they held it,
receive more upon their money than they now receive upon it from the banks and trust com-
panies where it is deposited. That Iwillgive public notice when, to sell;that is, when the
public's and the "System's"' buying has carried the price up to a point whet* purchases
made now will show a large profit upon the investment.

Inanother advertisement Iwill show how the success of this, Amalgamated "fimirt
w.ll be another step in the overthrowing of the "System"— how its complete success willdo
more to regulate the "System' than all the present talked-of state and federal lffsihtsSßi

SECOND.— Because these men unqualifiedly state that the company they manage
and control is at the present time earning over 30 per cent per annum, has a cash sur-
plus of over $25,000,000, and is paying regular dividends of 8 per cent per annum.

THlßD.— Because of my faith that my following of over 400,000 investors have
confidence enough in my statements to purchase, ifnecessary, the entire 1,550.000 shares of

FIRST.
—

Because the Amalgamated Company is owned and absolutely controlled
by men who cannot, because of their great wealth and business standing, shirk the re-
sponsibilities attaching to false statements

—
men who, in the present state of the public

mind, dare not assume the responsibility of wrecking a great enterprise
—
Irefar to

Messrs. Rosrers, Rockefeller and Stillman. of the "Standard Oil" and National City
Bank.

Before advising as belowIwould make plain:
My nnly interest is to give the public

—
the people

—
the benefit of a lifetime experi-

ence in stocks— the benefit of a knowledge of stocks they with their inexperience can-
not posses?, to the end that Imay put another screw in the "System" coffin.

Iadvise the people to itnrest their savings in Amalgamated Copper stock from 85
(the present price) to 10754.

For fiftyconsecutive days Ipublicly said: Under no circumstances boy onmargin.
Under no condition place a "Stop" order on your purchase, but. on the contrary, pay
for what you buy, take itout of the market, and shortly it willbe worth, and tell for.
much more than you paid for it.

Trinity advanced from 11 to 43
—

the public made millions.
The public made the difference between 11and the high prices, because the pvhHe

owned nearly all of the 240,000 shares of Trinity's capital stock.
Time and time again Iquoted the history of my other copper campaigns— Butte

from2 to 130. Trimountain from 10 to 125, and Copper Range from to to 105. and each
time showed how the timidholders had been stampeded into selling at a loss, and how
in the end, when all three stocks were on the basis Ihad predicted

—
permanent 9 pet

cent dividend basis— many former holders looked back and saw what fools they had hcea
by allowing themselves to be tricked into selling on panic days.

Then, what happened:
Owing to Wall Street's deviltry the panic came, and many holders of Trinity,dis-

regarding my repeated warning, threw over their stock at the artificialprice made forthem by the speculators, who, it is unnecessary to say, bought what they sold
Two Stock Exchange days ago Trinity was slaughtered to 15. When itsold at 15

it was the same Trinity as when it sold at 42, and the sane Trinity which willsaj) at 7$
and 100, but in the next two days the frightened holders got back their senses, just asbefore Butte. Trimountain and Copper Range holders emerged from stupid panic intosaneland. There had been no change in the Trinity mines, the Trinity Company or any
of its affairs, yet the stock the first day bounded from 15 to 35, and to-day, wits afcaiSshares traded in on the Boston Stock Exchange alone, it shot up to 33. and closed
strong at 31# bid.

AllIcan say further in this advertisement to holders of Trinity is: Take warning andon next panic day—whenever it comes—it may be when the price is between 43 and 5^ itmay not be until when the price gets to between 65 and 73-but when panic day comes, don'tbe the foolish tools of men no wiser than yourselves, but meet their scare-cries and market
trickery with:

-You cannot frighten us. We have our stock paid for. We know what it is wot*
and itmatters not to us what ypu do withother stocks, yon cannot affect the Tame ©1«**Trinity."

vincing demonstration of my theory that there should be a reform ia stock market
methods.

No better illustration of the evil of the present method of stock gambling than Trinity—
recent Trinity.

1first sold 80,000 shares of my personal holdings to 1,400 of the public at $10 per share.
Then Ipersonally spent over $350,000 and much effort ina fiftydays' campaign to demonstrate
to the public the merits of Trinity.

Ipublicly stated : Trinity is now worth 75. It willsell at that price, then willbe worth,
and sell at 100 and over, because :

It is a great copper property ;
Itis in the control of a man who believe;, and has demonstrated, it pays best in stocks

to give the public a square deal;

Its properties, finances and affairs have been passed upon by the authorities of the
Stock Exchange;

It has been on the Listed Department of the Stock Exchange for six years— the highest
honor which can be paid a stock;

Ithas for six years been the most actively traded in stock on the Stock Exchange ;

It has spent over $500,000 developing one block of its ore, so that allmay now see this
block—Boo,ooo tons;

It is thoroughly equipped for producing its ore;
Ithas just been examined by the experts of the greatest copper producers, who, ia com-

petition for a contract for its ore, have made it possible for the Trinity Company to enter
into a ten years' contract for the smelting of its ore by one of the greatest combinations in
the copper world—American Smelting Balaklala;

By this contract others have invested in s smelting plant $1,500*00 to $3,000,000, which
Trinity would otherwise have had to invest itself—because of this Trinity willbe able to
devote all of its earnings to the payment of 16 to 32 P«r cent annually upon H» capital stock;

Its great property is allpaid for;
It has no debt;
Ithas cash enough on hand for allits purposes.

laaddition to its developed ore, it has enormous territory, embracing many other
mines, any one of which may, and some of which probably will,develop into greater

properties than the one now developed.
Ipublicly stated my object in assisting the public to make the millions they will

make, instead of making them for myself, was: That Imight give the public a cm

THOMAS W. LAWSON.Boston, April i,1907.

GUL.F * SHIP ISLAND.
ISO7. 1SO« l»06.

Vumber of Ml>i 307 279
Third week In March.. $56.4?2 $36,180 $40,406
July 1 to March 21 1.7T1.0C1 1.602.830 1.342.889

CHICAGO. MIL.WAtTK£B 4, ST. PAUL
Month of February.... $4.53 1.720 14.045.550 $S.SII.BTI

i July 1 to Feb. 28 40.TU.850 8T!457.e0» 83.688.909
ATLANTICCOAST LINK.

Month of F>bruary
—

grew earainrs \u0084. «808.68» »2.172,»7.1 $1,733,124
peratlns expenses ... 1.728.061 1,4e»,40£ 1.005.4 M
Net earnltiF- $379. $703,571 $«49.«5S
Ju.y 1 to Feb. 28

—
Gro*» earnlnsni $17,340,685 fIS.SDt.TOS $14,000,171
Operating ezpenaea 12.078.44» 10.695.795 8.070.797

Nat earnings % nut.. M.564.13C J3.135.00S J5.029.574
BUFFALO £ BUSQLXIIANXA.

Month of February-.
Number of mlies 341, 248 173Grow earnings $131,629 $140,204 $71,443

j Op. expenses and taxes 108.06.1 86.108 01.040

Ju?y Vto^b.-biz"
* \u2666=3>66<> »a6'01* «10 400

Grow earnings
-V fI.IM.MB $1,057,118 $7».823Op. expeasts and taxes 793.125 087.499 490.801

Net income 8 mo«.. $308,393 $889,017 $230,492
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO.

Month of February—
Gross earnings f1.931. 13» $1.9«7.0fi» $1,447,251
Operating expenses 1.34H.970 1.187.307 l.O0«,«85

Net earning; $582,169 ~s7B(ui2 $440,610
July 1 to Feb. 28

—
•.

Qro«! •arnlnu* $I«.«114.827 $16.«I7.««1 $13,558,213
Operating expenses 10,590.704 f>.(MP.I43 8.«70.86(>

Net earnings 8 not. $5.t)24.123 $6.889.&18 $4,887,339
COLOUADO A SOUTHERN*.

Month of February
—

iNumber of miles j,«63 1.649 1.7»
:Gross earnings $1,053 815 $895,272 $852,665
;Expenses and taxes.. 702.100 654.817 547.980

Net sarnirgs $271,625 $240,955 $104,669
July 1 to Feb. 28—

| Gross earnings $8.»S7.118 97.807.655 $6.461.80«
IExpenses and taxes., SlßW.lltl 5.430.765 4.623.615

Net earnings 8 mas. $2,648,597 $2,476,890 "$1,637,689
GULP & SHIP ISLAND.

Month of February— '

INumber of miles 807 279
—

IOt«aa esmlngs $205.050 $179,342 $128,230
Expenses and taxes.. 103.328 120.556 109.416

Net eamln«....s.. $6.1.758 $58.45* $18,814
July 1 to Fab 28—

Oroes earnings.! $1,612 f1.567.068 $1,220,883
Expenses and taxes.. 1.2.16.53S 917.606 926,291

Net earnings S mos." $370,029 $449,372 $294,691

HOCKINa VALX£V.
Month of February

—
sswsm mutt mmGtom earningw »«!>\u25a0«>* $.va.510 $40o.61«

Xx *nse« and taxes... .196.078 335.853 320.485

Net earnings $101.«l«
~

»194.«27 $ASMI
Other Income U92 L«M 447

Total income
"'

$100,624 >193.1» *****
Charges <W.4.M C2.OM 71.494

Surplus. $34,170 $131,123 $11,190

G^iralajs^.^rr. $4,524,776 $4.40r..<«« **\u25a0}*•*•
Expenses and taxes.. 3.120.1*48 I.SSMIS 2.711.774

Net earnings 8 m0».~51.403.52S «f*-f2 $».f»7.554
Other Income 239.1«» 1»9..»S 349.533

Total inoome $1,612,997 fl.fKfn
*1-J^-j'l«

Charc.-s 507.2f>2 .'.25.931 «13.00(> ,

Surplus $1,135,795 $1.363.040 $1,134,110
KANAWHA * MIC3IIGAX.

Mtmth at Februnn— ,
SS%t£»S£:::::: imS 'imS* ii«ig
Operatlag expenses ... 153.675 126.536 lII.WS

Net earnings $33,121 $47,667 $27,512
Other income 408 653 6U

Total income $35,610 $4*.1»
Charite. 2O.*<* »•«» 19.720

Bnrplus $15,211 $T?.421 $«,294
JuH- ItoFeb.

—
Grow earning* f1.538.M>5 $1,452,765 $1,177,053

\ Operating expenses... 1.1«7.576 1,049.106 1.025.652
Net earr.lncs « SBitt "$350.81 9 ft9B.«SO $151,401

iOtli#x income 4.283 4.*48 4.640

Total lneoir.* $855,102 $»f*.?.«-m $156,241
Charges 173.735 160.197 159.753

Surplus $181,366 $248,311 *$3.492

•Defl-!t.
?S rorrsiAXA * Arkansas.™

Month of Februarj"
—

Number of miles 317 187 16$
Gross earnir** $82,788 $94,700 $50,720
Op expenses and taxes 66,759 60.114 38.456

MM earnings $25,079 $34,586 . $12,264
July ItoFeb.

— " '
Grow earnings $768,613 $647,333 $527.6*4
Op expenses and taxes 650.597 404.5W* 833.639

Net earnings 8 mos.. $218.01» $242,734 $194,005

HiSBVIII*.CHATTANOOGA * ST. I/)UIS.

Month of February-
Number of miles 1.1» 1.195 1.193
Gross earnings $992,708 $S7B.4<T $703.5»
Operating expenses.... 76u.1«3 640.979 504.841

Net earnings $227,591 $237,768 $198,904
Charges 14*617 148.M» 148.943

Surplus $f5.544 $8».2«« $50,052
July 1 toFeb. 28

—
ar.r<,i>s earnings $7,731,970 $7.050.«9 $6,«D4.2ftS

operating expenses.... «.inn.o«7 5.811.400 4.832.764

Net earnings 8 tnos.. $1.6.t1.9m SS.TSMSS $1.»41.4<«9
Charges 1,193.434 1.195«»J07 1,202.459

Surplus ,*.. 1430.469 $543,252 »C31«,030

TOUEDO A ;»!l!O centrai*
Month ofFebruary—

OroH» earnings $349,721 $346. ."•<*; $2.'.1.4K3
jKxper.*»B an.', taxes

—
SSB.SSS 235.901 2"_"6.276

\ Net earnings • $04. $1<17.«K«
'

$25,208
jOther Income SOU 441 \u25a0 S2

Total income SSS.7U $1(«.1!M $23,289
|CUrges '

MMS 35.418 ST.«MI
Surplu, -.-\u25a0-•\u25a0•- $2*1.753 $«J*.7l« "'511,773
July ito ft*. —

IGross earnings $3.24«.«W $2»11.*J«3 $2.f.M.059
jExpense* and taxes 2.215.0 M 5.W1.548 1.tf.<3.199

Net earning 8 mos.. f1.031.610 8835.714 $*HH»49
IOther income f1.675 .'..704 51.004

Total In-oroe $1,0.:«•.*.',. $«83.4W f73S.O|
Charges 3SS.4SS 809.742 501.054

Surplus $742.7*9 $523,676 $424,799

•Deficit. .
ALLEGHENY VAI.I.ET.

-
'

Tear ended Dec. SI
—

Gross earnings $6,821 $5.4R3.539 $4,409,635
txp*ne« 4.2C5.544 $;812.SJS 8.652.343

Net
"
earnings $2.006. $1,670,870 S7S7.ISSOtlier lncom« 7,«i» 47.MS -*-_

Total Income $2,064,264 $1.718, 228
""

$767.1*3
Charges and taxes 1.233.705 1.208. 709 1.210.«6n

Surplus 5f00.&5» J509.619 "•5453,673
Ext. exp. fund 444.079 340.241

—
Sai|4ai $384,460 $169,273 »$433,673

•Deficit.
WESTERN NEW Yor.K *

PENNSYLVANIA.
Tear ended Dec. 31

—
Gross earnings $7,674,111 $6,647,831 $5,317,269
Expenses 6.153,208 . 8.556.0H 5.030,671

Net earnings $1,520,905 $1,091,020 $277,505
Charges aa4 taxes 1,485.028 1.208.096 1,206,729

Surplus $85,877 v *$11«,279
"

•$929,131
Ext. exp. fund 214,048 114.508- 259.653

I>fl<-it $179,071 $230,784 f1.1b8.7H4
Previous deficit 8.367.977 8.137.193

—.
Total deficit f8.54t.048 $3,867,977

——
Tslfil

' .
AI'RORA. EU3IN & CHICAGO.

Month of February— 1907. 1906. Changes.
Gross earnings $86,989 $75,611 1nc.511,829
Expenses 63,809 47.246 Inc. 9.503

Net earnings $83,130 $28,366 Inc. $4,745
Charges and taxer ... 27,130 t 24.106 Inc. 3,025

Surplus $9,000 $4,200 Inc. $1,740
July 1to Feb. 28—

4>nxs earnings $870,639 $788,062 1nc.588,677
Expenses 473.807 423.807 Inc. oU.&UO

Net earnings 8 mos. $402,832 $364,755 1nc. 538,077
Charges and taxes.... 210.818 196.1*9 Inc. 15.119

Surplus $192,514 $169,666 1nc.522.&:3

CALUMET & ARIZONA.
Calumet & Arizona Copper Company has issued

its annual report (or tha year IMS. Itcompares as
follows: ,

1906. 1906. Changes.
Copper produced. n>. 87.470.284 22.772.608 Inc. 4,007.388
Ay' « pile* received 17.090 14932 c Inc. a.0280
Gold & silver prod' 4 $234,464 $178,843 Inc. $59,621

The Income account shows as follows:
1909. 1906. Changes.

!Net earnings f4.827.57S $2,314.2(18 1rie.52,613.60S
;Dividends 2,600.000 1.700,000 luc. 900.000

Surplus ....'. $2,227.57S
"

$614,268 1nc.51.6T3.60»
Previous surplus ... 2.438.280 1.823.992 Inc. 614.268

Total surplus...... $4.C60.133 $2.43*.200 82.227.87J

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
(Furnlslied by Charles D. Barney & Co.. No. 28 Broad at..

Kew York, and No. 122 South 4th at.. Philadelphia)
Bid. Asked. ! .•

'
Bid. Asked

i Am Cement 8 V ThlU Co.. 42H 43
!Am Iv <"/) 48!* 4fl\4i »do pref 43 45

Con I. Kup..... 10', 11 Perm IIItC0.... B2»i c*.*t;
<!• |.ref 45 47 Peen b'teel C0... 65 cs'

<""amJ,rla Steel .. 37*« 3* do pr*f 101 104
<•"« Tr of N J. 71 74

'
Plilla Elec Co 814 kh> !\u25a0>\u25a0• m Hat <>.. M M !rW!a & Erf.... CS 67

! Et». <-\u0084 or Am. 9*4 »** "«illa Rap Tr... M j«t,, Kalnnount Trac. 14 •* 01 Bus Iron& Steal. «4 1?
I Ins ro of n A. 22 22Vj Smokeless Pern... » »

I<ehlch Xav..... m . M"4 Tidewater Steel.. *j |'
I^hlch Val ItIt ftt'.i 63*. lTnlon Traction... 54 n;

| Marsaoi Ii 1%! l!n"Cai Imp Co.. S7>i ,' $7%
Nat Asphalt... 7 .• *•i\V«!seath«Oe.;../ 25 ••>*

<J•\u25a0• pref SB 27 !
BONDS.

Am Hy Con* O0.H«) JOlu|pn«» Elee At.... 67?; ft?
Cl*e A Pee 45.. 13 . «J'il a* C»...V, 07«4 C 3:." J rca ;.. .IC3 lO3U Ptlla Co £s 100 lwJji
P,.r T^-nto itu f.« "i.„1 T< ti t--l

*
t

' '
«.
• *

\u25a0 T'»-~_-

SAiLROAD eah>:i>:gs

COPPER IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.— total
copper impoits. excluding ore.- tor February

\u25a0\u25a0ousted to $3,i£3>'lS. as compared with $2,084,0£}
*» February. 1306. Eigl:t months' import*

taotmt<4 to t^.^T7.i'i'». ns compared »iti SlG.OCt.luI
*reight mciulis last year. The total copper ex-
*•*>In Fctrusry amounted to $3.£C5w70, as coin-

VOfA with $•\u25a0•\u0084\u25a0,.. •\u25a0•:\u25a0 February. IW. Bight

lathi exports amounted to VXX&.CZ,as .i«rainst
TiXQJUS for *>ig!.t months ondf-d roan. I*o6-
lEOS AND .-!.!. IMPORTS AND EX-

•OBTi.— • total value of iron and steel im-
P«t». excluding ore, for February.! 1907. was $3,-
CStSSS, as compared with J1.575.173 for last year.
Bast months' tttal was J^.rai.jf', as asateat $17.-
"flWfß for last year. The total iron and steel ex-
tat*, excluding ore. for February. UK, amounted
t» S&IS.OC, as compared with B2.TM.tg for the

• tsae. month last year. For the fightmonths ended
r«bru»ry th- exports amounted to $115.«8,790. as
••Pared with \u25a0: for last year.

AMERICAN TOBACCO BUYS BONDS.—
•\u25a0eriran Tobacco Company has purchased out of
*»§wplui: funds an adiTitlonal fl^oo.<XO of its 4 per

\u25a0W bonds arid has delivered them to the trustee
*»cancellation.
ADDITIONAL CUSTOMS RECElPTS.— Secretary

°""*lyou. without making a public announcement.*•• eepo»it» i customs receipts with New York
\u25a0II
*

B' in addition to tho f15.000.000 which waa de-
I"***•»') Ms recent rpc-clal order. At the Sub-
*JT it was said yesterday that th« Secretary
«4 aade a deposit of $1,000,000. In addition to the
\u25a0MISJBj. wit a local bank, and in banking circles
11 «1 thought •...,; further deposits would be
«E«. representing dally customs receipts.
HO IRON CERTIFICATES.-PIS Iron certin-

2?1*lthe (few York Produce Exchange were
\u25a0 ana about uca<jy. Prices for ttandard'foundry

mm Cash and March. *3J5 bid; April.$223524;
[^alatt.: Jur.e. S3 asked; Juiy. $2160 asked;vu™I*'".1*'".ci ask

{
WO SHORTS COVERED.—It is understood that•— Bock Island crowd and many of the

«|Jf
"**r*to'>- w!jO lmd teen working on the short

•ssteirt^u S*rke' for month* cleaned up theirJiaiSLl.a th* Ust b*smash. Most of the cur-
•\u25a0«>\u25a0 V^IL"^c lhoueht to be the small fry. who

_TJ7 .*/tn
*' lnto tlie market when a movement7?" '"out run Its course.
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Prospects for tone continued prosperity In the
mining industry have never been bo good as to-
<Uy. Minei* linve responded to the enormous
amount of development work which has been done
daring the past three yearn in a manner that has
J>een more than gratifying to those in charge of the
company's interests, and th<* increased price of cop-
per has maiie a very large tonnage of ore that
would not pay to work heretofore available. The
companies aj*spending, and willcontinue to spend.
Urge rums of money for the development of the
jjTopcriies In order to be able to constantly re-
duce. if possible, the grade of ore that will yield
a profit. My opinion la that there Is as much high
grade ore inBight In the Put to camp as there .-

.—
JlK> been inits history, and especially in the deeper
workings, but the permanent ana great values lie
jn the enormous tonnas* of ore developed that
would net have been considered profitable a few
years ago, but is now of commercial value.

TBI-BULLION SMELTING.—SamueI \u25a0/. Tray-

lor. consulting and directing engineer of the Trl-

Bullir:.Smelting &Development Company, has re-
turned from an extended trip through the West

end Southwest. In which h« made a careful in-

rpection of the Kellymines owned by the company

In Hew Mexico. Mr. Traylor states that the recent

developments have been satisfactory to him in
\u2666very way. Sew ore bodies have been encoun-
tered, and from the cress-cuts driven from the

lower levels of the new shafts now being sunk a
large body of ore has been developed. On the sixth

level the ore will average, as a whole, $75 to $!<«» a

ton. The same ore body is expected to be cut on
the seventh level" In Jess than thirty days, only

about one hundred and thirty feet remaining to

be driven.
TREASrirrS LARGE BITRPIATS.—A statement

Just issued by the Treasury Department Bhows that

with three months of the fiscal year yet to come
there iia surplus of more than $:i.(W,000. The re-
ceipts last month broke the record. The largest

returns came from customs duties. For the nine
norths Just ended they exceed $250,000,000. against

less than 525.0t0.000 in the same time last year. The
Increase in Internal revenue receipts also has been
luxe. For the nine months they amounted to KK,-

•B.OOO, against a trifle more than BSTjSMuSS) In the

one time last year. A statement Just Issued by

&a Controller of the Currency shows that the

amount ©I Circulation outstanding Is $597.32.00. an
Increase of SiSi.Wl during March and of $42,445,086

fcr the fiscal year.

EXTENSION OF TIME TO EXCHANGE
GREEN'S STOCKS.—The time for the exchange

itstock of the Greene C*or.so:«dated Copper Cora-
Buy for Oananea Central Copper Company, which
expired yesterday by the terms of the circular

at February 15. lias been extended to noon, April

Itupon the same terms and conditions a« set

forth in the circular letter. A great majority of
the stock has already been exchanged by the hold-

en of Greene Consolidated shares, but some bold-
en are out of town or hay« been unable to coni-

j,!r with the terms of exchange within the time

required, and Ihe extension has :»en made aape*

dtlly to accominoJite them.

.•\u25a0SOX TRADING -Though the London mar-
J,Z£ riosed. there wu a moderate rellter move-

foreign account In the local market.

"fir frtr Berlin. Tl.* Ml*" included Canadian

££ Vmon Pacific. United States Steel and the**
,'r ••-„. fart that Canadian Paclflc has ex-**
*/ a violent advance since the closing of Hie

rtnn EMcbansc, last TuJradajr willlend parttcu-

UISiS to £ op«** «« the London market**r." m there Is a Me short interest in the stock

?«SiKT HKAUTHFTL BUSINESS REAC-

TION- 1'&Robinson, in their monthly bulle-

tin. b»>':
Th« occurrences of the past month in the stock

mlrkMS™ been so thoroughly forth in the
ES^ras* Uiat it »* hardly necessary fur us to
«\u25a0»>

to in-m here. The tolerating question Is as

iWuture. What ib to I- the .curse of the
**„««• market? Is the decline which has been
*ao"'-- ptace in the market price of bonds Cor nearly
»*lr«- ',•-',•-' and the liquidation la stocks, which be-

S£e?o prououncwl during March, to be followed• {*"Isl-n lar decline in the prices of commodities

2« fcrwaee«? »'*n «*• Ipb lates for ,lnterc.st•"a
\u25a0 building .^rations and lead, therefore, to

c" ampliation of order* for structural material*?
«Vtn* brir.ii about conditions which will load*"'<£ reapedT purchasing power all through the

Siwnunltv. .- o that Kradually all classes of trade
c' \u0084";. through a period of irs.s activity than they
?"' roen cxperfcaiSn* in recent years? As a fur-
fber>sult. w illthe demand for money become less. rronounced *«d interest rates ease off until the

limned cotu.lt ions which have been so evident lor
2SST«WJDtbs are relieved, and until the people
•y ror.re a rcswrve fund with which
«n ,!•*\u25a0'

1 i!.c development of our great and grow-
i°r coum'ir? We are im-llned to answer the fore-
roin*Questions in th« aflirmative. We do not look
lor
,at the eeoaomisU i. clinically term a •'crisis."

*",. »>\u25a0 **c nothlnff in conditions to warrant a
T.,_r but we do bellev« thct there is to b(» a
natural ani healthful •\u25a0lioekinv of business aetiv-
l'v which will after a little bring into adjustment
V- i, the business activities of th*country and the
Jsph'-'" arailablu for their use. It is not possible
within the limits of our space to go into this ques-
tion in detail. The particular matter which It Is
desirable to elucidate in this connection, while
fcrflring the entire situation in mind, is as to the
course of price* fcr investment bonds and stocks.
On this point «re have not changed the views ex-
jiressed last month in our bulletin, that the time
Jjas now cone ior those havtac money to invest
to begin to ;;.\u25a0•\u25a0 it la good bonds.

COPPER PROSPERITY FnOSrBCTS.-John d.
Slyan says:

Financial^ Financial.Financial.
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TOPICS OF THE STREET.

ILLUSTRATION.
—

Because of the absorption by the American people of the
teachings of "Frenzied Finance,' they, the people, have not during the past three years
bought from the "System" the stocks they, the "System," have manipulated t© high
prices, but, on the contrary, have retained their savings in their local banks and tiaat
companies or invested them in real estate to such an extent as to cause the money
rates of Wall Street to go up to prohibitive rates and thereby bring about apanic which
tumbled stocks until their price was again low.

WHAT THE PEOPLE MUST DO.
The people must buy stocks when the "System" sell—when the "System.1*lenut

the American people, by withholding their savings from the banks and trust coaßpan:; a.
send tip Wai, Street money rates, become panic-stricken themselves and sell

The people must sell out to the "System" what they have bought low when their
purchases and the purchases of the "System" have again carried the price of stock*
the high-price danger line.

Financial.
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